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December, 2020

 All events are sponsored

by NWCC, unless noted*
 All dates are subject to
change.



Please note the date
correction for the March
rally.

2021 Calendar
March 9-12, 2021, OddFellows RV Park, Florence,
OR

Hosts: Frank & Dana Suttell
September 27-30, 2021,
Casey’s-on-the-River RV
Park, Westfir, Oregon

Hosts: Floyd and Joyce
Hensley

Well , December is here , and I
hope this letter finds you well
and safe in these trying times.
With Covid-19 going wild we
have been staying in watching T V and keeping warm.
This is a year for the books!
The annual November
Thanksgiving Rally at Hee Hee Illahee RV
Park got shot down and while we are
hoping for things to get better next year,
it's not looking good .
We had a small Turkey, just 12 lbs., for
Thanksgiving and were joined by our
daughter, Laurel , our dog, Shasta , and
Laurel’s “rescue” Chihuahua , Tucker, to
eat it. And now……Christmas is looking
like it may be Amazon Prime . December
isn't looking any better for just getting out
and about, so we will wish you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
As for club “activity,” there isn't a lot
going on until the March rally at the Odd
-Fellows RV Park in Florence , Oregon
(fingers crossed) in March , and who knows
what the rest of the 2021 will bring.
To all our NWCC friends, we wish you
good health and safe travels wherever they
may take you.
Joyce
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Officer Contact List
Our Board of Directors is ready to help you at any time !!

President : Joyce Hensley
president@nwccers.org
503-201-4002

Vice President: Floyd Hensley,
vicepresident@nwccers.org
503-201-4002

Treasurer: Sibylle Beck,
Treasurer@nwccers.org,
503-399-0636

Secretary: Bev Carrick

Online Membership Photo Directory

Secretary@nwccers.org
503-508-0456

National FMCA Director: Barb Schleuse,
nationaldirector@nwccers.org
360-305-8458

Our Member’s Directory is a convenient way to put faces with names of our membership. The Directory is available in the Members Only section of our website at:
https://www.nwccers.org/members-only. Your password is your FMCA number
including all capital letters (no spaces) and is case sensitive. You may also download a hard copy from the same area, or if you would like a color, hard copy mailed
to you, use the Contact Us form on the web site to request a copy. Include your
FMCA number in your request. (Our Directory is available only to current NWCC
members.)

NWCC Website and Facebook
Website: NWCC maintains a website at nwccers.org with current chapter

Alt. National FMCA Director: Bill Holmes,

AltNationaldirector@nwccers.org
619-889-2134

*Newsletter Editor: Glenda Serex,
newsletter@nwccers.org

information, copies of the newsletters, rally information and registration as
well as a Members Only section with club governing documents, a
membership directory and other information. The webmaster contact is:
nwccwebmaster@nwccers.org

Facebook: The FaceBook page for Northwest Country Coachers search is:
NorthWest Country Coachers Motor Coach Club. Many of our members are
already friends on this social media site. If you would like to be a part of our
Facebook community, please “Like” or “Follow” us.
For more information concerning membership, contact Lee Casebeer,
membership@nwccers.org, 503-459-1332
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This is a summation of the new FMCAssist coverage. Members should print it out as a quick reference guide and source for
phone numbers. Phones are answered 24/7 Don Schleuse
Chubb is the marketing name used to refer to subsidiaries of Chubb Limited providing insurance and related services. For a list of these subsidiaries, please visit our website at www.chubb.com.
Insurance provided by Federal Insurance Company. All products may not be available in all states. This communication contains product summaries only. Coverage is subject to the language of the
policies as actually issued. Chubb, P.O. Box 1600, Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889 (Rev. 10/2020)

Europe Assistance Contact Information
Toll free in the U.S. 1.877.352.0785 or Canada: 1.877.350.3532
From other international locations, call collect: 1.202.659.7803

Important Information: Travel and Medical Assistance Provider
When you are traveling more than 75 miles from your permanent primary residence (if you are a full-time RVer with no permanent residence, the 75 mile restriction does not apply), you can now
feel confident that you are in safe hands if an emergency arises. Chubb partners with Europ Assistance, a leading global medical assistance provider, to give you 24/7 access to medical and
travel assistance services around the world. With medical assistance services from Europ Assistance, help is only a phone cal l away. Europ Assistance has a local presence in 200 countries and
territories worldwide, including 35 assistance centers staffed with multilingual assistance coordinators, case managers, and medical staff.
If you are insured and need to locate medical care, Europ Assistance is available for timely help. Europ Assistance provides the following services:
Medical Assistance Services:

• Medical Evacuation and Repatriation
• Return of Dependent Children
• Return Home
• Return of Mortal Remains
• Return of Recreational Vehicle/ Private Passenger Automobile
• Pet Return
• Prescription Medication and Glasses Replacement
Travel Risk Intelligence Portal
As part of your Chubb insurance solution, insureds can access Europ Assistance's website that features information and tools to support travelers before and during their travel excursions. The
site contains real-time destination-based health, security and travel-related information including:

• Country and city risk ratings and profiles
• Health, medical, safety and security reports per locale
• Information on business conduct, transportation, holidays, currency exchange rates, etc.
• Mitigation tips and consulate contacts
• News and real-time security alerts
• General travel information
Access the portal:
Go to the URL listed below to access Europ Assistance's portal and click on the "Sign Up Now" link in the gray Log In box. Use your Company/Entity Name and Contract Number to fill out the
registration information.
Once registered, an automated e-mail will be sent to confirm your registration. Follow the link in this email to complete your registration. You can now access the Europ Assistance portal site at
any time using your new login and password.
These services are not insured benefits. Reimbursement for any service expenses is limited to the terms and conditions of the policy under which you are insured. You may be required to pay for
services not covered.
The Europ Assistance portal also includes useful tools to help minimize the inconvenience associated with international trave l and support travelers in an emergency, such as translators for
drugs and medical terms.
URL: www.ChubbTravelAssistance.com
Company/Entity Name: Chubb A&H
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NWCC 2020 Photo Directory
Updated September 27, 2020
The NWCC Photo Directory has been updated for
changes through September 15, 2020 and is n ow
posted on our website in the Members only section.
Remember, your password is your FMCA number
with all letters include (letters are capitalized) with
no spaces.
It took longer than normal to update the directory
this year because we had to reconcile four databases and cross check membership numbers with
FMCA. Hopefully the data shown in the directory is
correct and reflects any changes you requested previously. If you note any errors or changes that need
to be made, contact the Web Editor directly. If you
have a picture to add or to update the one we have
on file, send that to our Web Editor as well.

This bit of heads-up advice comes to us via Camper Report:
https://camperreport.com/rv-repair-kit-17-things-i-alwaysbring-with-me/

https://www.doityourselfrv.com/drivewaycamping/
This is a very thorough article from Do It Yourself RV with
some good suggestions on how to “driveway” camp as we set
about seeing the country in our coaches. Many of us enjoy
visiting with friends and family along the way and others of
us like to “share” our driveways with travelers. This will help
you plan.

A Complete Checklist Of RV Upgrades And Modifications
(doityourselfrv.com)

Many of our members are preparing to put our
coaches into “hibernation” mode, so here’s a
link to what may be a helpful article. https://
camperreport.com/the-complete-guide-tostoring-your-rv-at-home/
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Places on the Oregon Coast to visit.
https://www.doityourselfrv.com/siuslaw-nationalforest-oregon/?

From Herb Harris comes this cautionary bit of news. This is one
you have to see to believe! Be sure to scroll through the pictures.
https://komonews.com/news/local/2-injured-after-report-ofexplosion-in-rv-in-auburn

And this from Terry and Les Apple:
I am writing this on a Saturday. Les is watching college football. He doesn't care about college football, but, hey, it's Saturday. Tomorrow, he will watch pro football. He does like pro football and, ..., it's Sunday. Otherwise, he is scheduled for his fifth
operation this year after never being "fortunate" enough to experience an operation before. He has a central line for dialysis
now, but his future dialysis will be by way of an AV fistula, which was begun during the last operation and it is
"maturing" (enlarging) well, except that it is going deep instead of shallow. The fistula is used by the nurses to puncture with
two needles for dialysis (three times a week), so it has to be shallow. The fistula will be brought closer to the surface in this
next operation in December.
With all this quarantining, my once neat and seemingly spacious kitchen is beginning to look like a homesteader's kitchen. The
spacious center counter is now always cluttered with, at a minimum, one or more appliances, herbs, utensils, cutting board,
paper towel dispenser, Metamucil, recycle bin, fruit and vegetable bowl, and a small compost bin. Forget the counter around
the wall, which has its own clutter--dish drainer, sinks, coffee pot, etc. I have relegated myself to working in the typical 2' x 2'
counter space of an RV kitchen. Since I have lived in at least 10 RVs in my adult life, it does feel like home--but I wouldn't want
visitors to see it.
Our cat, Paddy, has been a bit cross lately. One of his vets had the temerity to refer to him as becoming a senior
cat, but, NO, he isn't even six yet. The other day, he got mad at me. Most of us have seen another person get
really mad at us, right? But I have never seen a cat get mad at me. Cats have very tender skin and Paddy sometimes develops clumps of fur that I try to gently brush out before I resort to cutting them out. Well, I must have
brushed too long in one place because he jumped up, turned on me and grabbed at me with all four, literally was
suspended in air, landed on the edge of the grooming table and fumed as he took turns reaching out with first
one front paw and then the other, trying to slap me. Yes, fumed just like a person would, glaring at me. I think
he would have chased me if he had not been on the table already close enough to take swipes at me. His eyes were really
mad. Just like in a movie about a crazy/mad cat... Anyway, I have been taking him to the vet for toenail clips because he has
figured out how to get around us--his sharp teeth and long nails are quite effective. The vet assistants are strangers to him and
he is unsure how to intimidate them. They always say what a sweet cat he is. He really is. He's a ragdoll and it's their nature
generally. What they don't know is that he has a Wilsonville vet and a Woodburn vet with oodles of assistant strangers to keep
him "sweet" when they trim his nails.
I saw the most beautiful 2005 Affinity Alexander Valley Coach that
just sold. Custom paint. Middle desk (without the cabinet that takes
up precious space on the desk). Tile throughout. Here is a picture from
Premier RV.
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Jeff and Susan Payne sent along some news about what they’ve been doing lately.

Jeff is remodeling the city pool in Dufur, Oregon, so we have been spending most of the
week there (usually Sunday through Thursday) since we took possession of our coach in
late September.

The pool is located at the Dufur City Park, where they also have two baseball diamonds, a playground, horseshoe
pits and 14 RV campsites. Dufur, which is twenty minutes south of The Dalles, is a great place to get away from
busy, city life. There are two places to eat in town: Kramer's, which does great sandwiches and fries, and WE3
Coffee and Deli, whose baked goods are worth a stop. The Balch Hotel is a local landmark that merits a visit; we
haven't tried the Balch Bistro yet, but they do have a Tamales and Tecate Happy Hour special that we've heard is
a good deal. It is looking like another restaurant may be opening soon, as there is a lot of activity at the former
Pastime Saloon & Restaurant.
We have good friends who live in Goldendale, so it's been wonderful to catch up with them. We hadn't seen them
since March and have been able to meet up about once a week to share a meal over the past two months. The
Last Stop Saloon in The Dalles and The Dirty Cowgirl in Goldendale were a couple of dinner highlights. After getting some work done on the coach and as long as it isn't snowing, we will likely be spending more time in Dufur
during December.
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Dana and I got an invite to a place called “My Girl Drive-In and Museum” in Kingston,
WA. This is a small private venue that is a “50s/60s” drive-in with inside seating and a
full fountain. It was a very cool place with lots of car, Elvis, and Marilyn Monroe memorabilia. There were about a dozen classic cars in the museum, including 2 dragsters.
The owner used to race the car, so there was a “burn-out” strip in the back. There was
lot of Neon inside and out. The only disappointment was that the Neon was not turned
on because it was daytime. We want to go some time at night so we see it all lit up.
It was a very nice sunny Fall day and 17 classic cars showed up for the event. We all
brought picnic lunches and had a great time. On the way home, we stopped for an errand where we found some cars gathering for a
“Trunk and Treat” in the parking lot. There were 3
wonderful monster trucks for the kids. It was a
great day.

Frank Suttell
If you find yourselves near Kingston, WA, check it
out!
My Girl Drive-In & Museum - 1950’s drive-in - Kingston, WA
From Herb Harris:

I think we’re in Kansas again, Toto! The Wizard of Oz may have had something to do with this ________ (fill in the blank
with your own adjective) combination. Why spend big bucks on a big tow truck when your Class A won’t go? Hitch up that V6 SUV to a tilting utility trailer and roll that sucker on. After all, you too can fabricate a tow dolly for a 38-foot motorhome. It
all came apart when police evidently stopped the wacky combination near Ottawa, Kansas. One witness said the SUV’s
front tires were barely steering before the traffic stop. No word on if citations were issued. How about one for “driving while
insane”?
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Greetings Fellow Club Members, we have more new members.

Please join me in welcoming Tasha & Bruce Thompson from Tenino, Washington. Bruce & Tasha have a 2005, 45
ft. Affinity with 4 slides that they plan to use full-timing beginning in the Summer of 2021.They travel with their two
cats, Missy Ann and Harlee Davidson. Missy is a 22 year young gray Tabby and Harlee is a very large 11 year old
Calico. Some of their favorite activities, special interests & hobbies are exploring Old Ghost and Mining Towns in
their Polaris Rzr & riding their Harley Davidson motorcycle. Riding bicycles & kayaking along with playing a little golf,
meeting other coach owners & sharing stories are activities they also enjoy.
The Thompsons have 3 sons, Dustin, Shane, and Spencer. Tasha has retired from her involvement in the auto industry, but sons, Dustin & Shane, are carrying on the family tradition as the owners of “Toyota of Olympia.” Bruce
has been involved in the Timber Industry as a member of a 4th generation family-owned log trucking company. After
34 years, he retired from log-trucking and began working for the Washington State Department of Corrections as
part of the inmate transport system and now transports prison foods for all sorts of agencies in Western Washington. He plans to retire from that activity next summer and he and Tasha will try their hand at fulltime RV living. They
can’t wait to continue exploring our world and meeting new folks during their travels.
We hope to have a chance to meet Tasha & Bruce at a rally before they go full-timing and will look forward to hearing about their travels at one or more of our future rallies or through newsletter articles if they choose. Welcome to
the club, Tasha & Bruce! Happy and safe travels to you on your new adventures.
Thank you, Tasha & Bruce for sharing details of your lives with us.
Lee Casebeer
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NorthWest Country Coachers
An FMCA Chapter, Chartered September 29, 2007 As a Local Northwest area Country Coach Owner’s Club.

Membership Application

Date:__________________________________

Referred By:_______________________________

Driver Name _______________________________________ Co-Pilot Name _________________________________________

Date of Birth: (MM/DD) _______________ Date of Birth: (MM/DD) _______________ Anniversary: (MM/DD)_______________

Mailing Address:
Street: ___________________________________________ City: ____________________State: ______ Zip: _____________

Phones: Home ( ) ____________________ Driver Cell (

)__________________Co-Pilot Cell: ( ) _________________

Residence Address, if different than mailing:
Street: ______________________________________________ City: __________________State: ______ Zip: ___________

More Information:
FMCA # (Enter ‘Applied’ if applying concurrently)__________ Email Address:____________________________________

Your Country Coach Information:
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NWCC Directory for CC Service and Parts
The following companies have been submitted to this directory by our club members. They have been found to be knowledgeable and
Company

Contact

Amazing Creations

Scott Adams

https://www.amazingcreationsrv.com

1220 Ivy Street

Service
Custom cabinets, flooring and general
remodeling/upgrades

Junction City, OR
Bend RV Repair

541-998-1126
Jeff Spear

Brazel’s Performance

62980 Boyd Acres Rd. Unit A-2
Bend, Oregon 97701, 541-388-5448
Alan Sanders

https://brazelsrv.com

3912 Harrison Avenue, Centralia, WA 98531

https://bendrvrepair.com/

Amazingcreations1@yahoo.com
Complete RV Repair
Referred: Lee Casebeer & Tom Lowery
Alignment, suspension, maintenance,
dynamometer, electrical & mechanical
repairs shop—50-amp sites and dump

877-786-1576

Carrier & Son’s RV Service Center

Referred by Russell Warren
Tom & Teresa Carrier

Facebook: @Carrier RV Service

29525 Airport Rd., Eugene, OR 97402
Off: 541-461-1673; Fax 541-461-1674

Coach Masters of Bend

Skilled service craftsmen are able to
handle most of your RV service needs from
the smallest job to a major structural
rebuild job.

Referred by: Terry and Les Apple
Blake

Parts, Service, Repair

20472 Brandis Ct., Bend, OR 97701

coachmasters@bendcable.com

541-330-6863

Coach Solutions

Coachmasters@bendcable.com
3451 Kendra St, Eugene, OR 97404
541-514-9000

Dave Root RV Glass Repair

Brian Van de Walker
Dave Root, Bend, OR

www.daverootrvglassrepair.com/

541-280-3612

Davis Cabinets

150 E 10th Ave., Junction City, OR 97448

www.daviscabinets.com

541-998-8778, Shaun Davis

Guaranty RV Center **

So Hwy 99, Junction City, OR

www.guarantyrv.com

877-463-0067

House and Chassis Electrical; Audio/Video,
including RTI Remotes. Local service & Flyin Anywhere USA
Reseals, Thermo-Pane windows, all RV side
windows
Interior upgrades, cabinetry, window
shades
Service, Parts, Body Shop and RV Sales

NWCC exclusive sales dealer

Kaiser Brake and Alignment
K&M Mobile R.V. Repair LLC
https://www.facebook.com/
kmmobilervrepair

Kustom Coach Works

NWCC $25 discount on retail service
265 Taylor St., Eugene, OR 97402
541-344-5887
Kevin Waite (Former Country Coach Service Tech.
& Owner)
95430 Noraton Rd., Junction City, OR 97448
Bobby Vodden

Alignment, brakes, tires
Mobile Repairs, Technical Support
Country Coach Parts
kvn.wt.7629@gmail.com
Custom audio/video installations
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Company

Contact

Service

Olstrom Custom Coach LLC

Eric @ 1-520-485-3750

Based out of Tucson is mobile to anywhere for
repairs

Www.olstromcc.com

NEW

Oregon Motorcoach Center **

29417 Airport Rd, Eugene, OR 97402
541-762-1505

*Present your NWCC badge for discount. You will
need verification that your club dues are current.

Effective 01/03/2012: Current NWCC Badge
gets 10% discount on Parts.*

Interior restoration, modifications, remodel,
service and parts

Bob Lee, Founder of OMC and NWCC Honorary
Lifetime Member

Fax: 541-762-1509
www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com

Premier RV Services

RV Glass Solutions

Gary - 541-554-3997

Sales - Service - Storage

Office: 541-998-2640

premierrvstorage@gmail.com

325 E First Ave, Junction City, OR 97448

Referred by: Brian & Kay Case, Bend

Eugene, OR 888-777-6778

Windshield replacement, glass and windows.
Many CC windshields in stock.

Doug Rutherford – former CC Service Manager
www.RVGlassExperts.com

RV Service Pro
In the Puget Sound area

Mobile RV Service from Seattle to Olympia.
Certified RV service and repair professionals for
all your RV service and repairs

Call for a referral in your area.
They do good work at fair prices. They overhauled
my Aquahot for me.
Recommended by Fred Dent

253-229-6209 www.rvservicepro.com

Hitch Pro & Tow

4701 West 11th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97402

Complete service for towed vehicles: base plate
installation, wiring, tow bars, braking systems and
advice.

(541) 434-2403

Recommended by Denny Huffman

Ken Banyard, Sales Manager

Silverleaf Electronics

2472 SW Ferry St., Albany, OR 97322.
888-741-0259, 541-220-5494

Total Coach Monitoring System, Vehicle
Monitoring System
www.silverleafelectronics.com

Specialty Crate, Inc

41 North Danebo Ave.

Logistics Division

Eugene, OR 97402

Country Coach parts – chassis, body and house.

Randy Stout 541-689-8840

Splendide (Westland Sales)

15650 SE 102nd Ave., Clackamas, OR 97015

Washing machine repairs

503-655-2563

Specialty Marine and RV

Tom Dinsmore

Diesel-powered coaches only

503-678-6501

20781 Olmstead Road NE

Custom Accessories, Installations, Repairs and
Services

Aurora, OR 97002

Washington Auto Carriage

Terry Fout, General Manager

24 Hour Emergency Mobile Service:

5301 E. Broadway, Spokane Valley, WA 99211

(509) 534-9358
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